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Union to negotiate
contracts in fall '98

AAUP wants higher priority
for WSU academic issues
By AMY PRYOR
News Editor
Members of the American Association of University Professors, Wright State University
Chapter will negotiate their contracts sometime next fall, according to Adrian Corbet!, associate
professorof Physiology and Biophysics.
"It has potential for dramatic
effects," said Corbett concerning the effect the negotiations
may have on students and various relationships with WSU and
faculty.
Possible aspects to be bargained on during the negotiations
involve a higher priority given to
academic issues.
According to Corbett, the
AAUP members hope to improve
the overall environment for students to learn and for the faculty
to teach. Specific ways to do that
will be decided by the members

at a later date. The members also
hope negotiations will allow faculty to have more of a voicc in
WSU decisions.
"We all have an interest in the
university and feel our opinions
should be heard," said Corbett.
AAUP members arc tenured
faculty professors or faculty professors who arc on tenure track.
These are the only members who
arc allowed to vote during collective bargaining and are therefore the only members affected
by the bargaining. The AAUP
membership credentials arc decided by the union.
The union was accepted at
WSU on May 20-21 with 197
votes for and 177 votes against,
according to Barry Johnson, assistant vice president for Communication and Marketing.
Ninety-one percent of the faculty members participated in the
vote. "I was very pleased with
turn out," said Corbett.

That's right rugby. In its first year Wright State's Club Rugby team
scrimmaged against the Dayton Men's Club Flying Pigs on WSU's
soccer field Saturday. This was the last match of the year for
Raider Rugby, but the team will start again in the fall. See p. 13 for
a full account of this week's game.
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Bertsos meets with SG on housing issue
BY KIM FRICKE
Staff Writer
Dan Bertsos, director of Residence Services, was in attendance
at the Student Government meeting last week in response to a complaint set forth by two Wright State
University students.
The students had discovered
that they would have to pay an
additional pro-rated amount tocontinuc living in their apartments until
the quarter finals. Bertsos had distributed a letter to explain the fee
at a previous meeting but attended
last week to collect any suggestions that might help to resolve the
problem.

On-campus apartment residents arc currently tied to a twelve
month agreement and arc able to
appeal pending outstanding circumstances.
When an appeal is successful,
adjustments must be made to account for student occupancy in the
apartments over the Christmas/
New Years break.
"Quarterly rent payments do
not accurately reflect [resident]
rent obligation until they complete
the twelve month contract and
[residents] normally are charged
an additional amount to reflcct this
if they arc released from the full
twelve months of their agreement.
The situation has been confusing
anu frustrating for the residents
and their parents, and we are seeking alternative methods to calcu-

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, June 3
• Families First Parenting
Seminar at 10:30 a.m. at Barnes
& Noble Booksellers.
• Bible Study sponsored by
ihe Baptist Student Union at noon
in 279 Millet.
• "The Life in Samuel" abible
study sponsored by Li fc and Truth
from noon to 1 p.m. in W025
Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at
3:15 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
•Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Organizations Offices in the Student Union.
• AARC executive board
meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 7:30 p.m., for
information call Monica at 7756986.
• AARC meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 8
p.m., for information call Monica
at 775-6986.
Thursday, June 4
• Bible Investigation Group
discussion about "Movin" Beyond Your Problems" at noon in
W025 Student Union.
• WSU Board of Trustees Executive Session meeting at 4 p.m.
in room E157 of the Student
Union.
• Appearance by Dr. Lou
Tartaglia, author of The Great
Wing at 7 p.m. at Barncs& Noble
Booksellers.
• Co-Ed Bible Study on I Peter. sponsored by lntcrvarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Formal Lounge of the Student Union
at 7 p.m.
•Thursday Night rhing, sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry.

Bible Study sponsored by
Campus Bible Fellowship in 162
Rikc Hall at 7 p.m.
• "Primetime" sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ at 7:30
p.m. in El63 Student Union.
Friday, June 5
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union at noon in
279 Millett.
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m.
and 1-2 p.m. in 303 Oclman Hall
sponsored by Campus Bible Fellowship.
• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in
El63 Student Union
• WSU Board of Turstce PublicSession at 8:30 a.m. in the Berry
Room of the Nutter Center.
• Student Government Meeting
in E157 Student Union at 5 p.m.
• Men's Bible Study on Leadership sponsored by lntcrvarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Upper
Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m.
• In'ervarsity Christian Fellowship meets at 7:30 p.m. in- 116
Health Sciences building.
Saturday, June 6
•Last day of Spring Quarter
classes.
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth
& Esther, sponsored by lntcrvarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Upper
Hearth Lounge at 10 a.m.
Monday, June 8
• Finalexams begin.
• Oprah Book Club at 7 p.m..
will discuss She's Come Undone
by Wally Lamb at Barnes & Noble

late a pro-rated rent in this type of
situation," explained Bertsos.
In response to changing the
twelve month base agreement Dan
Abrahamowicz, SG advisor,
stated, "We work with AMS and
not to demonize them, but we can't
say on our own that we will change
it".
The confusion ensues "because
student' s don't have any idea about
the additional charges," said Virginia Goshorn. representative for
the collcgc of Business and Administration, "They don't know
that graduation is not a valid excuse to get out of an agreement."
SG suggested that the consequences of leaving a lease early be
clearly stated in the rent agreement along with a list of frequent
appeal requests and how they are

handled. "You need to put in bold
print that if you move out early
you have to pay this much," said
Director of Student Relations Bill
Boiling.
Gary Dickstcin. acting assistant director for judicial affairs,
was also present at this week's SG
meeting to discuss the new Student Conduct Policy.
"Thediscipline process at WSU
is just not timely and there aren't
enough options. Things aren't explained and clcarly laid out," said
Dickstcin. "We have taken seven
months and developed an efficient
process with fundamental fairness.
Wc have new policies for additional inappropriate behaviors and
new sanctions. We have also
spelled out the rights of students
and complainants and rehauled the
academic dishonesty process."
One of the major changes is
I offering students with major vio-

Booksellers.
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Union at 12 p.m. in 279
Millet.
• Triumph meeting from 4-5
p.m. in W025 Student Union. For
information call Connie at 4261836.
• CAACURH meeting from 79 p.m. in W169 Student Union. For
information call Stacy Susott at°
775-6383.
• Women's Bible Study on relationships
sponsored
by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
in the Upper Hearth Lounge at 7
p.m.
• General UAB meeting at 8
p.m. in El57 Student Union.
Wednesday, June 9
• Bible Study sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union at noon in
279 Millet.
• "The Life in Samuel" a bible
study sponsored by Life and Truth
from noon to 1 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at
3:15 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
•Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Organizations .Offices in the Student Union.
• AARC executive board meeting in the Forest Lane Community
Center at 7:30 p.m., for information call Monica at 775-6986.
• AARC meeting in the Forest
Lane Community Center at 8 p.m.,
for information call Monica at 7756986.

If your organization would like its
meetings and events placed in The
Guardian's calendar, contact Amy
Pryor at 775-5538.

lations a choice between going before the judicialreviewboard made
up of their peers or before an administrative officer.
"I know from sitting in that
room due to the nsitive nature of
some cases that ..uidents wish they
weren't in front of their peers, yet
I am also aware that some would
say it is a positive way to modify
behavior. I like the idea of a
choice," said Dickstcin.
Jason Landsdalc, student election commissioner, announced that
the appeals committee for Parking
and Transportation met to go over
ticket appeals.
He also addressed the problem
of disabled students getting tickets
for parking in handicap accessible
spots without a permit.
The last Student Government
meeting of this school year will be
held Friday in El 57 Student Union
at 5:00 p.m.

Campus Crime Report

at $90 from the Dunbar
ARSON/RELATED OFLibrary.
FENSES
May 21: A Hickory resident
May 22: A car in Lot 10 was
keyed and all of its windows shat- reported the theft of a cell phone
valued
at $300from Hickory Hall.
tered with the exception of the front
May 26: A Fairborn resident
passenger window.
May 27: The stairwell door on reported the theft of a CD changer
the third floor of Millet Hall was and CDs valued at $350 from a
opened too far and damaged the car parked in Lot 9.
May 26: A Riverside resicloser unit.
May 28: A Fairfield resident dent reported the theft of a CD
reported 11 scratches to a vehicle player valued at $250 from Lot
12.
parked in Lot 7.
May 26: A Springfield resiMay 28: A Dayton resident redent
reported the theft of a CD
ported a vehicle with a damaged
player,
a face plate, a radar detecwind shield valued at S250.
May 30: A Dayton resident re- tor, a raincoat, three textbooks,
ported a hole punched in the glass two AMPs and a case of 24 CDs,
of a vending machine in Cedar valued at $2460 from Lot 12.
May 27:. A Dayton resident
Hall.
reported the theft $40 from Allyn
Hall.
ASSAULT
May27: A Fairborn resident
May 22: Public Safety was dispatched to Allyn Hall in reference. reported the theft of $35 from
Allyn
Hall.
toacomplaint of menacing by stalkMay 27: A Fairborn resident
ing.
reported the theft of an AM/FM/
CD player with a face plate, sunDRUG OFFENSES
May 23: A Dayton resident was glasses, 5 CDs and a pair of tenissued a criminal citation for Drug nis shoes, valued at $650 from a
vehicle parked in the NuttcrCcnAbuse.
tcr.
May 29: A Fairborn resident
INCIDENT
May 23: A Dayton resident was reported damage to a car and the
theft
of a CD player and cell
taken into custody due to the fact
phone valued at $750 from a vethat a warrant was out for arrest.
May 29: A Waco. TX resident hicle parked in Lot 4.
June 1: A Xcnia resident rewas taken into custody and transported to Fairborn jail after an ac- ported the theftof $83 andapagcr
tive warrant was found for their valued at $222 from a Student
Union lockcr.
arrest.
For more information on
Crime Reports see Public Safety's
LARCENY-THEFT
Web
Site at http://www.wright.
May 21: A Springfield resicdu/admin/safety/index.html.
dent reported the theft of sandals
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McCalister wins Black Student Union elections
By KATHERINE GUTWEIN
For The Guardian
Wright State University's Black Student Union elected
its officers for the 1998-1999 school year last week.
The new officers are Daniel McCalister. president; Julius
Kodgcrs, vice-president; Leon Stevenson III, treasurer and
Rahn Harper, secretary.
McCalister and Rodgers are looking forward to implementing the ideas they revealed at the candidate speeches on
Wednesday.
"Overall we want to build a tradition for coming members to fall back on. We want to keep order and have good
archives for the future," said Rodgers.
"Our full motto was 'let the men of a.;ion take you
home.' Home stands for honesty, outreach, motivation, and
enthusiasm. We would like to improve BSU in each of these
four areas," said McCalister.
"One of the first things we'll work on is making BSU
more accessible and easier to get information about. Over
the summer we're putting a BSU pager into the budget," said
McCalister.
"We are going to start a BSU newsletter. People can pick
it up and ,ind out who we arc and what we're doing." said
Rodgers.
When those two things are put in place they will be easily
available to people off campus as well as on.
"I want to develop panels to visit high schools in Ohio to
talk about WSU in general and also let them know about

BSU. We want to be informative and like mentors to the new
students. That's partly why we waited until this year to run.
we have more experience now." said McCalister.
He would also like to do more community service
through the organization.
"People will be able tocome to us tofindout about things
we will be doing or get information on how they can help
elsewhere," said McCalister.
For those who are on campus, they want to make BSU
more open to all students through a scholarship.
"BSU will sponsor a scholarship for $100 each quarter.
Anyone will be able to come in and apply. The winner will
be the person with the highest GPA," said Rodgers.
"It may not be ready by fall, but we should have it for
winter quarter," said McCalister.
"We want what we do to work toward building more
enthusiasm for BSU and for the school," said McCalister.
"Hopefully we'll have more activities and can keep
people more involved," said Harper.
"I would also like to work on the retention of AfricanAmerican students at WSU. but also help bring about more
socialization on campus." said McCalister.
"I know that we can't do everything in one year, but we
can establish a tradition for whoever takes over next year,"
said McCalister.
"We just need to get organized and get going for next
year." said Harper.
"The talking is over, it's time todo what we know we can
do. It's time to go to work," said McCalister.

Clockwise from top left, Daniel McCalister,
Julius Rodgers, Leon Stevenson and Rahn
Harper will make BSU's executive board next
year.

Public Safety administration moving to new building
public safety services or change the current
telephone numbers.
"We will maintain the quality of service
Wright State University's Department of that we have administered for the school year
during
the move," said Polk. Public Safety's
Public Safety will be moving their administrative offices on June 9-11 to the new building Communication center will remain in 121
which replaced Lowry House across from the Allyn Hall while the Police Operations Division. Records Unit and Crime Prevention ofMini Univesity.
According to Simone Polk, interim direc- fices will move along with the Administrative
tor of Public Safety, the move will not affect offices.

By AMY PRYOR
News Editor

'Combining the offices will make us a
more effective organization." said Polk.
Printing Services will be moving from the
basement of Oclman Hall and joining Public
Safety in the new building. According to
Vicky Davidson, assistant vice president of
Facilities Planning and Management, the
building's construction began in August of
1997 with the plan of housing Printing Sevices
and better suiting their needs.

"The need was recognized a few years ago
and they decided to move them to a warehousing, production environment which allows for
the space in the basement of Oclman to be
used as class rooms. We can not properly
exhaust fumes that are produced from the
presses used by Pri nti ng Scrv ices from Oclman
basement." said Davidson.Thc move will be
completed by the first half of June, said
Davidson.

On-campus housing applications lowest in three years

BY KIM FRICKE
Staff Writer
Wright State University enrollment for the 1998-99academic year
is rising while on-campus housing
enrollment has plateaucd. Unlike
past years, housing will not be
scarce forintcrested WSU students.
"This year, as of today, we arc
slightly behind last year's pace and
it is constantly fluctuating. It's a
situation where you need a crystal
ball to know what is going to happen," said Director of Residence
Services Dan Bcrtsos. "If we net
one hundred forty new applicants
between now and September 1,
billing will be full. What I mean by
full is just short of twenty two
thousand, including the temporary
housing."
Last year was the climatic point
of a three year increase in housing
applications. In fact, last year saw
the greatest demand in WSU's history. Willi the influx of demand
students found themselves in tem-

porary housing and living in the
residential dorms up until the end
of Fall Quarter.
Bertsos is not anticipatingasituation identical to last year where
demand superseded supply. "The
crunch lime is now and we are
entering the season of cancellations."
Administrators arc a bit perplexed as to why there is such a
difference between the amount of
admissions and housing applications. According to Kathy
Morris, assistant vicepresident for Student
Affairs and Enrollment
Services, it could be
any combination of reasons. "It's hard for me to
imagine students just now
deciding where they want
to go to school, but there
is a possibility that students might still be weighing their choices or waiting to see how much financial aid they re-

ceive.
Bertsos also added that apartment complexes off campus arc
working very hard to entice students with incentives.
In response to whether this incentive plan has had any impact,
junior biology major and Community Advisor Jonathon Lee responded. "From what I've seen
most of the students try to get on
campus housing but due to limited
space have to go off campus as a
second option."

WSU is planning some upcoming changes to countcract the offcampus recruitment. Future plans
arc intended to incorporate housing into the main part of campus.
"We would like to get away from
the feeling that, okay, campus is
over here and we live all the way
over there." said Morris.
There are also plans to begin
renovations on Forest Lane. "Forest Lane needs work. We all know
that, and this summer we would
like to get started." said Morris.
Renovations will
consist of replacing
kitchen areas and
re-flooring.
As for additional
long range campus
housing plans, WSU
has made a contract
with Collaborative Inc.
in Toledo to identify
new sites for campus
housing. If there is a
final decision to add
^ ^ _ a n y new build-

ings the earliest they would be
opened is Fall of 1999.
Other changes that might be
made in WSU's housing communities arc an increase in CHOICE
housing where students agree to
abstain from tobacco, alcohol and
drug use. There is also an expressed
interest in having every single residence hall go smoke-free.
In addition, administrators arc
talking of expanding the Living/
Learning Center and increasing
access to resources. "Students will
be able to put on their bunny slippers. hop downstairs and go to class
in the very building they live in."
said Bertsos.
According to Morris, "We just
want students to know that we have
tried diligently to maintain the rates
of university-owned property because we realize that they are in
need of work. We recognize howfrustrating it is to see increases in
rent without seeing improvements
and we do intend to make these
changes."
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On the front page of this week's Guardian there is
a story about the American Association of University
Professors and their plans to negotiate contracts during
Fall Quarter of next year.
We have a somewhat mixed reaction to the news that
WSU will become a unionized teaching facility. On one
hand we know that the need for a more concentratcd voice
to air its views to the administration and campus at-largc is
needed, but we thought that would be the role of the Faculty Senate
We hope the AAUP will bring more equal salaries and work loads to professors.
However, the union only represents tenured faculty, so non-tenure professors will
not benefit from the group. This doesn't seem fair.
The last concern we have discussed on the topic may upset some, but may come
true. Will the union give professors another shield to hide behind for less than
professional behavior or poor teaching.
We arc not saying that a majority of professors arc si iding by until retirement on
their tenure, but we have all encountered at least one prof who seems to be. We don't
want to see that made any easier. A big problem with unions today is laziness. They
seem to build walls around employees with seniority allowing them to coast.
We see the benefit and the possible problems that could come with the union,
I guess like the rest of the student body we will have to wait and sec.
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Get the facts straight on Dunbar Scholarship

1 was disappointed to read a letter to this scholarship, one needed to meet two demic year is finished. Paul L. Dunbar
was a black man so I can see why this
the editor in the May 27 issue of The requirements for this award.
One needed to receive a 20 on the ACT award is offered to minority students.
Guardian entitled "Has affirmative acAs an African-American student, I
tion gone too far?" concerning a minority or a combined total of 980 on the SAT.
You also needed to be ranked in the top 20 sympathized with what the author said. If
scholarship.
you
decide to put anything in a newspaper
As a recipient of the Paul Lawrence percent of your graduating class or have a
Dunbar Scholarship. I was very offended. grade point average of 3.0 or better after again all I am asking is to get the facts
straight.
I felt that the author was misinformed seven semesters of high school.
Ralph Wood
To renew this scholarship you must
about the scholarship requirements.
Freshman, Anthropology
First of all, to even be considered for maintain a 3.0 or better when the aca-

Affirmative action needs to run full course
.

The letter in the May 27 issue or The
Guardian entitled "Has affirmative action
gone too far?" was written based on emotion,
not on fact. Case in point: the scholarship
program quoted by the letter's author did not
accurately quote the correct grade point average requirement for the Paul Lawrencc Dunbar
Scholarship, it is 3.0 not 2.5. An examination
ofWSUadmission bulletin wuuld have cleared
the matter up very quickly but that would have
required doing proper research.
The author stated she did not receive the
Paul Lawrence Dunbar scholarship because
of a lack of being a minority or lack of deep
.•thnic roots. A chcck of the government statistics indicates the young lady in question is
considered in some fields of endeavor by
virtue of the redefinition of undcr-rcprcsentation and protected classes.
As for deep ethnic roots and income, in-

.

. •

come is not a requirement for this scholarship
as stated in the admission bulletin but a member of a undeiTcprescntcd class is. I wonder if
the author has even read any of Paul Lawrencc
Dunbar's works.
As usual. the concept of equal opportunity
in access and equal opportunity in learning has
been confused. True, WSU has open admission but that docs not mean open graduation.
WSU retention of African-Americans is the
lowest in the state of Ohio for males and only
slightly better for females.
Finance is a critical retention issue for
African-Americans. Why not help an academically talented young brother or sister
who meets the stated criteria to succeed given
the nature of the playing field? Th.- dropout
rate for African-American male is five times
that of a similarly qualified majority male.
Why?

Tt
. l . . . « . « . l r n t A fr>«- i K r t n i C l
The
unemployment
rate for the past 30
years has always been 2 to I against minorities. Why?
Minorities only receive about 10 to 15
percent of all scholarship pool monies by
virtue of their small numbers (less than 12
percent) at WSU. A review of the supreme
court case by Bakke indicates race is a legal
acceptable criteria along as it is not the sole
criteria in university admission policies.
Things arc not equal now, far from it, but
if we examine issues such as these through
jaded glass it always looks greener from the
other side.

Giorgio McBeath, PF.
Assistant Dean, College of Engineering
McBeath is the president-elect of the
Organixitwn for Black Faculty and Staff.
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hear the e n d

This may very well lie the last Now
Hear This, a column that hits been around
for about five years now. I began writing
it at Sinclair when I was Editor of their
paper The Clarion.
I don't know wliat it is about writing
a column about anything (or nothing)
you deem important, ludicrous or just
plain funny, but it is very satisfying. For
those of you who have read me for the
By Craig
duration I appreciate it immensely (and
Napier
believe it or not there are a few).
Despite the abuse I have sustained for my ideas, lack of
self-editing skills and babbling, there have been some wonderful benefits from writing this thing. And that is exactly what it
is — a thing. I have written about a plethora of issues ranging
from snide Abercrombie boys, the internet, at ortion and love.
A guy I met this week asked me if I write"what 1 believe
in " I don't think there is any other choice.
He told me that my column was one of the only things on
campus that makes anybody think. Yes. that's right think
Scary thing for many of you.
The sheep come
to Wright State
to learn

how to bahhh.
I know this is pessimistic, but fora place that's best known
for pushing out middle management it may just be the truth.
All the diversity preaching still hasn't crushed the simple
fact that whites and blacks don't commune on this campus. All
the sensitivity speeches haven't stopped me from hearing
faggot or dyckhe in the halls. It didn't save a friend who was
told what a fat bitch she was while simply running past a brainy
boys apartment house in an attempt to exercise. All the
scmionson date rape and sexual assault haven't stopped drunk
boy's from taking what they want from women who arc
attracted to the brainless, pretty, drunk types. It hasn't even
convinced the girls that it is wrong to keep quiet.
I think Ned, the guy I met, hit it on the head. This column
has been about making people think. Trying to urge people to
escape this image-based dilemma we call life.
"But that is reality my friend, people arc just like that." I'm
sure many of you arc saying. Yes. people may be like that but
we have brains. Wc have will. We should have honor, but that
is lost to the financial demand of ^ surviving in this
weary world.
People suck, hut I am people too.
So I guess I suck by association.
I always try to be positive though.
Looking for hope, looking for a
better way. A better people but

this is futile I think.
Maybe a cave and some food seed i what I need for
graduation.
I don't know how to say this any better. Wake the hell up.
Stumbling through college, finding Mr. or Mss. Right and
numbing yourself into a false reality, seedy redncck underbelly
of suburbia will not help our world.
Think what you have to offer. Don't lie to yourself or
anyone else. Think for a change, and have a rich life. Which,
incidentally, has absolutely nothing to do with money. However. from what I've heard for the last four years many of you.
even some of the few people I love, know the talk but can' I even
feign the walk.
Your mouth running is not action. Don't tell me about how
much you care for something and then leave it alone. Don't
plan ahuge future when today is stagnant. Just think foradamn
second and breech the gap between what is coming out of your
mouth and what you are really doing. Oh well, I'm getting
preachy. I do that sometimes but it is only because for some
reason I care. I really do, and that may too be a theme of this
babble I've called Now Hear This, but it's over now. See ya.

graphic by alexis larsen

letters to the editor

Parent offended by Emerald Jazz coordinator
In response lo the Jazz
coordinator's Idler lo the editor
entitled'Jazzcoordinatorresponds
to accusations" published in the
May 27 issue of The Guardian, as
a parent, I am very offended by the
character assassination Joyce
(Whitaker) alleged concerning my
child.
The very candid use of the word
maturity must not alter the careful
reader's ability to interpret the contradictory statements of the apparently hostile Joyce Whitaker.
Her views arc very inconsistent as she contrasts Erika's not

trying out for the National's and
her lack of skills. Joycc and the
coaches obviously made their decision prior to tryouts.
They had already decided that
Erika would be omitted at first
cuts. The subjective, retaliatory
tactics they used are quite similar
to the militaristic style of the Mafia.

The clandestine efforts to include only the chosen few hamper
the opportunity for equal assessment by all students.
I'm sure the impact this experience has made on Erika will fol-

low her the rest of her life. A close
investigation of the techniques that
establish the standard for caring
and cooperative teamwork would
reveal other victims who made the
decision to qu.it before the season's
end, students who believed they
would lie treated fairly.
!n spite of the obstacles,
Ericka's decision to remain on the
dance team reflected a great desire
to dance and the trust she had for
Joycc. In the conversation I had
with Joyce, I expressed my concern as a parent for the obvious
indifferent treatme it my child was

receiving.
I explained to her that Erika
was left out the practice proccss as
she sat on the sideline as others
worked on a routine. Joycc addressed these issues very quickly.
She encouraged Erika to speak out
concerning problems.
The penalty for speaking out
would cost Erika further alienation
from the coaches.
Contrary to the excellent repulation accomplished by this dance
team are the underlining issues
that reflect detriment.
Administrative investigation

should follow Joyce's outburst. It
is a crime that an adult with her
level of authority, a representative
of Wright State University, would
allocate such a blatant rebuttal.
Her intentions appear to have the purpose of discrediting the
reputation of a student.
It has been my experience that
the truths prevail over time, I'm
trusting God to vindicate my child
from the slander of an adult she
once respected.
Patricia <4. Moore
Parent of WSU student

I
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A summer full of youth learning at WSU
Discovery '98. which runs June
15 to August 14. is a series of one
week day camps.
Pre-College Programsare twenty
Students in p.kics Kindergarten
through ninth will participate this different one or two week camps
summer in the Discovery '98 Sum- and institutes, beginning June 28
mer Enrichment Program, while stu- and ending August 7. Junior high
dents in grades seven through 12 can and high school students slay in the
opt for WSU's Prc-Collegc Sum- Woods, and can earn two to four
hours of college credit.
mer Camps.
By ANGELLE HANEY
Staff Writer

Discovery '98 day-camps offer
more activities for youngsters. The
cost is $85 for afiveday. 9:00 a.tn.3:30 p.m. session, which include
recreation ami swim time.
Extended care is an option for
working parents for an additional
charge. Any questions can be directed to the Office of Pre-College
Programs, at 775-3135.
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By ANGELLE HANEY
Staff Writer
Award-winning author Allan
Eckcrt will receive an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree
from Wright State University at
commencement June 13 in the
Nutt.-r Center.
The WSU Board of Trustees
voted to confer the honor on Eckcrt
in recognition not only of his literary talents and achievements, but
also in acknowledgment of his connection to the Miami Valley.
Eckcrt. who lives in
Bclfontaine. has been a long-time
supporter of Friends of the U ni vcrsity Library. Many of his works
focus on the local area, and some
have even become institutions, such
as his outdoor drama. Tecumseh!
He has also published Blue Jacket,
War Chief of the Shawnees and A
Sorrow in Our Heart: The Life of
Tecumseh..
Eckcrt is the author of nearly
forty novels, as well as children's
books and nonfiction. He has also
written over 200 television scripts.
One of his most recent books, That
Dark and Bloody River: Chronicles
of the Ohio River Valley, has obvious local tics that have generated a
lot of interest in the author and his
work.
Students at WSU arc probably
most familiar with Eckcrt's book
that received a Pulitzer Prize nomination in 1965. A Time of Terror:
The Great Dayton Flood was the
work that WSU's own Department

Wooden

UZZLES

' Jigsaws V

1,000 of Jigsaws

Author will get honorary degree

Theatre Arts crafted into the are made by the Honorary Degree
award-winning production. 1911: Sub-Committee of the University
The Great Dayton Flood. This was Commencement Committee. Their
only one of seven Pulitzer nomina- nomination is then passed on to the
tions Eckert has been honored with. Office of the President, who then
WSU has awarded honorary sends the approved nominee's
degrees since 1976. Nominations name to the Board of Trustees.

GIFTS FOR
GRADS
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I I n p r o t c c t c d s e x ' * I>«cf t h e c o n d o m b r e a k ?

E M E R G E N C Y CONTRACEPTION
H a v e y o u h e a r d o f it? W h a t is i t ?
D o y o u w a n t lo Icarn i
iraduatc Nursing student examining university students' knowledge and
attitudes regarding e m e r g e n c y contraceptive pills invites your
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in a w e b site s u r v e y w h i c h r e q u i r e s n o p e r s o n a l
identification.

HEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?

15 m i n u t e b r e a k f r o m y o u r h e c t i c s c h e d u l e a n d c h e c k o u t :
Take
Local manufacturing company is now accepting applications
for full or part time positions. Excellent pay! Flexible hours w w w . n u r s i n g . w r i g h t . e d u / a n n o u n e e /
around your school schedule. Apply in person at:
beth_alsing/i ntroduction.htm

ALI
INDUSTRIES, INC.
611 Yelow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn.
Convenient access from Rt. 235 and 1-675.

SMOKE & DRUG FREE ENVIRONMENT

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1-14" LARGE
DOUBLE
PEPPER0NI AND
2 LITER OF COKE

PLEASE CALL

775jp

to order your
parking permit.
Choose Option 6.

#

$9.99

"OFFICIAL
PIZZA"

Ailyn IUII
Wright Stale Untvefwty
Dayton.
(917) 77
•nuil aO

MARKETUSA,INC.

MB) EXTRA CASH?

...Are you a friendly, dependable person?
...Interested in earning up to $8.00 per hour?
...Looking to work 20 - 30 hours per week?
..Flexible hours offered between 9:00 am -10:00 pm.
...We provide paid professional training.
...Paid weekly.

CM DAME AT879-8698.

tartotUSA 800LDaytaoYrihwSprtaisML

AVOID WAITING IN LINE BY
CALLING 775-4400...
O R D E R YOUR PARKING PERMIT*
T H R O U G H R A I D E R EXPRESS!
After Registering...
STEP I: Call Raider Express 775-4400.
STEP 2A Enter Social Security Number.
STEP 3: Enter Personal ID.
STEP 4: Choose Option 6.
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year
STEP 6: Choose Permit Option.
STEP 7: Confirm

LAST DAY T O O R D E R T H R O U G H
R A I D E R EXPRESS: 6/19/98

RAIDER EXPRESS HOURS;
MON.-THURS. 7AM-9PM
FRL
7AM-6PM
SAT. 7AM-5PM
SUN. 12PM-5PM
'For complete parking informal) n, request for permit application, or
credit card purchase of permit* please call Parking and Transportation M
775-5690 or n o p by EI3S Student Union.
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SPOTLIGHT
mob fllondaij/ doe/ end of the year /houi
By TIFFANY M. BROWN
Staff Writer
If you have been wondering
what to do after a long stressful
Monday, then you have missed the
last quarter and half at the Rat. The
Guardian has sponsored Mob
Mondays in the Rat since February
23.
Craig Napier. Opinions Editor
and Jason Sanders, Technology
Supervisor of The Guardian staff
have been planning this weekly
event.
According to Napier, they got
the idea after hearing students com plain about the absence of entertainment at Wright State. They
thought that the appeal of live mu
sic and being able to do Mob Mondays pretty much for free was a
sure winner.
On June 8 they will be featuring
the popular bands Shrug and Spoo
Monkies. Performances begin
around 7 p.m. and last for until 11
p.m.
Spoo Monkies are the winners
of Battle of the Bands held.
According to Napier, Spoo
Monkies is "one of the best songsoriented bands in Dayton pres-

ently." Also featured will be DJ
Unknown.
Since Mob Monday's beginning
it has been fairly popular. Sanders
and Napier heard the complaints of
students and looked at some of the
things that Wright State lacked.
This is where the idea for Mob
Mondays came from. It is an event
that is guaranteed to take place
every week for students to go and
watch. Up to that point there was
nothing like that offered for students to do.
Sanders said that the size of the
crowd depends on the popularity
of the bands playing that night.
Mob Mondays has consisted of a
variety of liveentertainment. They
featured heavy metal bands, pop
rock bands, hip hop groups, poets
and dee-jays.
People were also given the opportunity to experience a Lyricist
Lounge where a DJ plays something and anyone can come up and
MC on the mike.
Some of the bands that have
performed arc the popular
Komandoz, who also performed at
May Daze this past year. The
Watcrtradc, Mulch Men. Universal Dialect. Let's Crash and Life in

the Circus.
The bands are from the local
Dayton area and from Wright State
"who are eager about getting out
and playing even if they arc not
paid."
These bands arc not paid to
perform in the Rat. Because there
is no local Dayton venue to play to
an audience, the idea that Napier
and Sanders have come up with
has been very well received. Sanders and Napier arc looking to take
this idea into the Dayton community where people of all ages can
come out and hear all types of
music while relaxing and having a
good time with their friends.
Mob Mondays received a lot of
curious attention from its first advertising of the event. Flyers that
read "Get Off Your Ass" were
posted all around campus and in
the tunnels.
According to Napier, a lot of
bands contacted him. remembering only the flyer and the phone
number on it.
While Sodexho has been extremely supportive of their efforts

Continued on page 8

Top Killah B spirts records at Mob Mondays.
Below Life in the Circus playing for one of the
last Mob Monday shows of the year.
Photo by Mark Mowrey

I
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them something to do on a Friday
night He would like to get other
groups involved with the planning
of the event.
Particularly, he will be speaking to UAB's 1998-1999 Concert
Chair, David Moyer lor ideas and
support next year. To keep an activity such as this going he would

Continued from
page 7
.Hid letting them play in the Rat
every Monday night. Napier and
Sanders have not received the full
support of the administration quite
yet.
The issues of contracts and liability arc their major concern said
' •apier and Sanders. However, their
ajor purpose is "more about Icing people play."
Mob Mondays is scheduled to
sntinue through the summer at
lother location and into the school
•ar. Some changes may be made,
ich as the day of the week.
While Napier will be graduatg at the end of the summer, Sands will continue to plan a similar
•rsion of Mob Mondays for the
)98-1999 school, year. Die plan
to possibly change the day from
Monday to Friday to help accomiodate students' schedule and give

m

i
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The drummer from Life in the Circus playing at the Rat
during a Mob Mondays show.
Photo by Mark Mowrey

The Sanctuary
Nite Club
Your Place to Party 7 Days a Week!

ai The Dayton Art Institute

l.i\ejazz on tlie first
Tlrursikw of c\ crv

like to assemble enough people
wln> are interested in planning the
event ti start a club that would be
strictly interested in planning the
event.
Those interested in helping to
plan Mob Mondays for next year
can call Sanders at The Guardian
office at 775-5540.

18 AND OVER WELCOME
EVERY NIGHT OE THE WEEK!
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!
• $3 COVER
• ONLY $2 WITH COLLEGE ID
• 21 AND UP - NO COVER PLUS $1
OFF YOUR FIRST DRINK
(COMPLIMENTS OF DART TRAIN)
JOHNNY K V- D.J. JC JAHHIN' 1H£
House u/rrf/ ine Honex MNCB, TOP W,

WITH

IMf/lil
SUMMER ISSUE!

JULY 8,1998

Pick Up A Copy Of A Special
Summer Issue Of The Guardian,
On News Stands Wednesday,
July 8. Look For COOL Free Stuff
Like Movie Passes From
Universal Pictures!

STUDENT^
WORK
'
10.80

m ££RC> 1UNES IN low JAMMIN'
ROM m UNTIL CLOSE! GHAT'SAccepting
AM
applications J U N E 3 & 4
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!)in Student Union Food Court from
9am-12:30pm
NOBODY IN DAYTON BEATS
•PT nowI FT after finals
OUR NEW SUMMER PRICES:
•Internships/Scholarships Available
•No Experience Necessary
$2.50 PITCHERS
•Training Provided
•All niajors may apply
$1.50 DOMESTIC
•Great Resume Builder
'

*

The SANCTUARY
6664 BRANDT PIKE
HUBER HEIGHTS
(937) 233-8171

Positions filling quickly. Secure summer
work now! If unable to attend,.please

Sgggial Graduation Section

A

The conclusion of this quarter will see the departure of 1,700 seniors leaving to make their
mark in the world. See page 3 for information on the graduation ceremonies and pages 2 and
4 through 7 for highlights of some notable senior leaders who made their mark at Wright State.
Congratulations Graduates!
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Outstanding seniors
B y H E A T H E R M. B I S H A R A
Assistant News Editor
Cincinnati native anil
Distinguished Sc-

Bowles w;is a member of Student
Government and she became involved because she "wanted to lie
involved in an organization (hat had a

CMonica Bowles^

nior Leader nominee
Monica
—
Bowles will graduate this
year from Wright State University
after many hours of service and involvement in numerous W S U organizations.
Bowles, a sociology major and
business management minor has
served as president of Forest Lane
Community Government, vice president of African American Resident
Caucus, an ICC representative, a
member of Voiccs of Fellowship
Choir, a RCA representative and is
currently a membcrof Black Women
Striving Forward and the director of
Internal Affairs for Student Government.
Part of the reason that Bowles
bccame involved on campus was
because of her friend and . Denisc
Walker, who according to Bowles
"did things not just to be in the
limelight but because she cared about
things with her heart."
" I looked up to her involvement
on campus and she is probably the
reason why I became so involved,"
said Bowles.
This was the first year that

By KATHERINE GUTWEIN
For The Guardian

W r i v h t State University has
honored Jeffrey Gardner as one of
the recipients of the 1997-1998
Distinguished Senior Leadership
Award.
Gardner, a mechanical engineering major,received fourawards
from the College of Engineering
and Computer Science in the past
two years, including Wright Engineering Council dircctorof the year
last year.
" I nominated Jeff for this awa
because of the very significant contributions he has made to the university and to CECS. He is an enthusiastic. well-rounded individual
and a pleasure to work with." said
Dick Rathbun, assistant dean of
the College of Engineering and
Computer Science.
According to CECS. Gardner
has been on many of their committees and has been an active member of the Wright Engineering
Council. He is a member of the
Ohio Society of Professional Engineers and was the CECS representative to WSU's student government this year.

lot of structure and power to it."
" I felt that with being involved in
other student organizations ! could
bring some ideas to make SG better," said Bowles. Overall Bowles
feels that her experiences at W S U
have been memorable.
"1 remember in 1993
when A A R C was
first started, sitting
in the basement of
Hamilton Hall. I was there
when it first started with the concern
that African-American residents

were not getting the recognition they
deserved," said Bowles.
Another invaluable experience
that Bowles avails is the education
she received from being active in
student organizations.
"Learning how to work with
people different than you is invaluable. I was very introverted before
being in student organizations and
they helped me come out of my
shell, something I never would get
in the classroom," said Bowles.
Bowles advises to students interested in being involved on campus to "not get loo heavily involved
on campus your first few years as it
is essential to have the best grades
possible to start off well."
After graduation Bowles will
take a year o f f to help out at home
and then plans to go on to graduate
school in the Fall of 99'.
" I ' m undecided as to what grad
school I will attend. I ' m going into
Student Affairs and Administration.
I want to go and leam a new college
system so I ' m leaning towards not
coming back to WSU," said Bowles.

C^JeffGardner^)

Gardner has been on the Dean's
List several times, participated in
intramural sports and took part in
the servant-leadership development program.
" I am very pleased that Jeff
was selected for the award," said
Rathbun.
Gardner declined to comment
on this honor.
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Congrats Grads

FROM:

U/U/SU
T H E W R I G H T C H O I C E

Would Like To
Congratulate Every
Graduate in the
Class of 1998.

BEST OF LUCK
IN YOUR
CAREERS AND
LIFE AFTER
WRIGHT STATE!

Also Wishes the Best of
Luck to Several Staff
Members Who Will Be
Graduating and Moving
On After Many Years of
Hard Work at WSU's
Student Newspaper.

GRADUATING
SENIORS:
Melanie Glass
Alexis Larsen
Shawn Ruble
Joe Jessup
Trisha Campbell
Craig Napier
Sean Thatcher

CONGRATS TO ALL!
WE WILL MISS YOU GREATLY!
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Want to work for The Guardian next year?
Call A m y at x5538

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1998!

From the Wright State
University Alumni
Association

Tom
Orga%
JEI
HEA"
BRIAl
GREG1
MA'
JESSI
MIKE
GREGi
SARAH
OUVl
AMY
SHEI
CARI
TRAi
DEBRA
ERIC MO
MANDIE
CHRISTOI EfflMEfcEASON
AAMIR Ml,
CHAD ON
AMY Pi
JEREMY P|
GREGOR
PETER SAl
RALPH SE|
LAURA Si
LAURA Sll
JON TOI
STEVE Tl
KEITH

Q
ATING

A
LTA
PHI
ALPHA
PHI
EPSILON
TAU
ALPHA
MEGA
EPSILON
PHI
TAU

I EPSILON
I! OMEGA
SIGMA PHI

Ceremony to include 1100 grads

By MELANIE GLASS
Staff Writer

Almost 1700seniors from March
and June combined are cligiblelo
participate in commencement yet
only 1100 graduates will fill the
Nutter Center xJunc 13.
Jane Schclb, events coordinator,
said many students think commencement is just not important, noting
that theirdcgrce is what really counts.
Schclb also said many graduates
participate for their families' sake
and also to hear their name being
callcd amongst thousands of people.
"We're not looking to do away
with that," said Schclb about individual calling of names at commencement. "I don't think we'd get
much participation at all."

In a letter to prospective graduates, Theresa Mileo. chair of the
commencement implementation
committee, said the ceremony had
been marked by "unrulincss" in earlier commencements and is asking
for cooperation toensure adignified
ceremony.
Items such as silly string, champagne or other bottled beverages
and inflatable or popping things are
not permitted into tlie arena. Schclb
said a graduate once brought champagne into the arena and while opening it. hit another graduate in the eye
with the cork. There has also been
incidents of graduates slipping on
silly string as well. Graduates usually bring in confetti and Schclb said
this was acceptable.
"Overall, the stu-

Outstanding senior
By HEATHER M. BISHARA
Assistant News Editor
Afterjourney ing to Wright State
University to pursue a Computer
Science degree, Ottawa, Ohio nativeTracy Kaufman will be graduating this June with a Management
Information Systems degree.
"Part of the reason I came to
WSU is that I started out as a CS
major, and WSU has a good program. WSU was far enough away
from home to gain my independence and I liked the school. Freshman year I stayed in the dorms, they
were nicer than any of the other ones
I'd seen," said Kaufman.
Throughout her four years at
WSU, Kaufman has been involved
in intramural sports such as Softball
and basketball and is a member of
the Alpha Lambda Delta freshman
honorsociety. Kaufman is also been
a member of the sorority Zcta Tau
Alpha and served as corresponding

dents are pretty good. They don't
bring things in to cause problems;
this is their day to blow off steam
and celebrate," said Schclb.
According to Schelb, she and
Mileo try to make commencement
dignified for all graduates.
"This is a special da; or students. We want it to be a memorable
experience for them and we try to
plan it that way so it will be," said
Schclb.
Each graduate receives a ticket
for him or herself and nine tickets
for family and friends. Commencement will begin at 10 a.m. and will
last approximately twohours. Graduates may contact Mileo at 775-5512
with questions or concerns.

Cjjgcy Kaufman^

secretary, judicial chair, and was in
charge of "creating and updating the
sorority web page".
'Two of my roommates first
joined Zeta and I noticed how involved they were with it. I was looking for that at WSU. All of the girls
seemed really nice, so I tried it and
I'm glad I did it," said Kaufman.
Another experience that has been
beneficial to Kaufman is the time
she spent as a co-op for EDS.
"A lot of times in class, only
limited experience isoffered.That's
why co-oping was so beneficial.
Presently at EDS, I work on the year
2000 problem in retail batch and
mechanized payment. Primarily
what I deal with is making coding
changes to the year 2000 problem,"
said Kaufman.
After graduation, Kaufman will
be moving to Cincinnati to work as
a system analyst at FifthThird Bank.
When interviewing for jobs.
Kaufman was "confident with her

education and experience."
"Career Services helped with my
job searches. I've interviewed quite
a bit just for co-ops and then just 6

months later for full time jobs after
graduation. The more you interview,
the more comfortable you feel in
interviews. You know what to say
and how to say it," said Kaufman.
Kaufman encourages that students who want to be involved definitely do and not just "go to classes
and leave campus."
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
"Some of the most memorable
experiences I've had at WSU have
been through my sorority. Our philanthropy is the Susan G. Komcn
Breast Cancer Foundation and my
roommate participated in the Race
for the Cure and finished sixth this
year. I plan on participating in it this
fall. All of the members of our sorority also arc involved in Zctapalooza.
All of the different things we've
from
done you can sec affecting and helping people. Everything I've done
Career Services
through Zcta and with my sisters has
126 Allyn Hall
been memorable and I can always
775-2556
look back on them and be happy
with the fact that we made an impact
Register with The Wright Search, our new internet-based product that on people's lives. Everything wedid
provides 24-hour/7-day-a-week accessibility to users. No charge to
touched someone," said Kaufman.
students and alumni!! The Wright Search opens the door to your job
After graduating, Kaufman plans
on joining a Zcta Tau Alpha alumni
search throughresumereferrals and on-campus interviewing
group in Cincinnati.
opportunities. Stop by 126 Allyn Hall for more information
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Accomplished senior continues record label
By KELLI DURHAM
Spotlight Editor
Senior Steve Thompson departs Wright State University
having left his mark on the Dayton punk scene. Thompson, a 23
year-old psychology major,
runs What Else? Records,
an independent record label , out of his Forest Lane
apartment.
The label was started
five years ago. Thompson and two of his
friends began by putting out two records featuring some of their
friend's bands. "We
wanted something to do.
We were bored and we
needed an outlet, so instead
of waiting for something to
happen we did something ourselves." After the release of the
second record, Thompson's
friends quit and he continued by
himself.
What Else? Records currently
contains 23 releases. Thompson

plans to continue the label after
graduation and has six projects already planned out. One of the
projects is a CD by The Causey

WtAT

Way which features members of
Man...or Astroman. Another upcoming project is a seven inch
single by a band called Buck from
Los Angeles. There will also be
other projects featuring
bands who have appeared
on What Else before.
Bands featured
on the label arc
from all over the
country. There
arc currently
five bands from
the Dayton area
on the label.
The Barnhills
and the Larry
Brrrds arc couple
of the popular
bands in the Dayton
music sccnc.
LessThanJakeis
a band that has been
on label. They have
been signed to Capital Records and according to Thompson,
"Independent labels like
What Else helped Less Than

felSEfl
RECORDS

Jake to achievc the status they have
today."
Some people may have a misconception about punk music. "It's
not about safety pins, leather jackets and cheap beer. It's evolved
into something much more, which
is much more creative and productive rather than destructive." Thompson went on to say, "This is
evidenced by the fact that there arc
people our age and much younger
who arc in bands which are making
records and touring. There arc kids
writing intelligent and creative
punk rock scenes, there arc young
people running labels and putting
on show."
Besides working with his record
label, which is a 40 hours a week,
Thompson is a member of the rehabilitation club and helped create
a web site for the club. He also
worked to put on several shows on
Wright State's campus. Working
for Disability Services as a math
proctor is another activity Thompson took place in during his col lege
career.
"I think Wright State is a really

Honor £&>octetp of
Lisa Bakaitis Adler
Mark C. Aleong
Mohammad Almubaslat
Brian S. Aquino
Patrick C. Arnold
Andrea M. Attaway-Young
Chad M. Aukerman
Matthew Aaron Bakos
Amy S. Ballweg
Melissa Christine Barnes
Shavonne L. Bauer
Brian Dennis Berkey
Lisa G. Berkey
Kelly Rene Bolton
Laurie Beth Bonnell
Brian John Borchers
Robin G. Brandel
Nathan Gregory Brannon
James A. Brown
Vinnie Mae Butler
Jacqueline E. Castray
Barbara C Chenault
Jennifer J. Christensen
David S. Clark
Max A. Clark II

Dawn F. Currie
Helen Kerr Dagnon
Matthew J. Dietz
Michael Patrick Doyle
Barbara Katarzyna Duncan
Jessica A. Dyer
John Nathan Eichelman
Jeffrey B. Ellis
Suzanne M. Fennell
Rebecca Dawn Filbrun
Joyce Ann Finlay
Jodi Anne Forrester
Franklyn C. Graves
Christopher Grayson
Dana L. Gress
Cynthia L. Gunder
Matthew Loren Harding
Christopher R. Harris
Jacquline Marie Harvey
Jon Larry Helt
Kristine Hemmert
Victoria Lane Hester
Thomas Carroll Hughes
Erin M. Huntington
Alexander R. Hutter
Ann Margaret Jenkins
Ruth A. Jewell

Diane Elizabeth Jones
Linda Renee Jones
Arianna C. Kalter
Parul Kapur
Nilesh M. Karani
Michael Hugh Kelly
Sarah K. Kittle
Mary C. Kooser
Sarah Ruth Kramer
Sandra J. Kube
Scott Bernard LeBlanc
Jonathon A. Lee
Susan D. Lipps-Wile
Wendy Jean Lommel
Meredith Leigh Louden
Shauna Marie Lowe
Diana F. Lyon
Heather Elaine McCreery
Lindsay McDonald
Emily Meddles
Tanjiel Eckert Melnick
Gena J. Middleton
Daniel J. Miller
Teresa F. Miller
Cecilia Mitchell
Derek A. Morley
Keith E. Naas

Tiffany N. Neher
Sebastian M. Nester
Ernest H. Neubauer
Kimberly D. Neville
Tonda Lynn North
Jennifer M. Oswald
Corby W. Pathanos
Judith A. Patterson
David Kenton Pettegrew
Brook A. Pickrell
Sarah E. Pinkus
Michael V. Pinto
Eric J. Powers
Elizabeth Laurel Read
Mark Allen Renz
Mary Jo Rethman
Mary C. Ritzert
Erin M. Rogers
Adrienn P. Schavland
Andria Elaine Schmitz
Kelly Schwieterman
Michelle Dawn Schlicher
Constance Bradamanda
Josephine Scoglietta
Jacalynn J. Scott
Kaisa Selesniemi
Jennifer Lee Smith

Senior Steve Thompson
school, and I have met tons of
amazing people, I would not change
anything about it," commented
Thompson about his college career.
Thompson took part in many
activities throughout his college
years and he says that he is inspired
by others who arc productive for
their own reasons.
Thompson will obviously be
missed. According to Adam Cline,
a friend of four years said, "I will
miss him because we have a lot in
common and he's a funny guy."

JW
Susan Gail Smith
Edward Thomas Staudt II
Matthew R. Steinbarger
Rebecca L. Stimpert
Eric Stohr
Kimberly A. Streeter
Scott A. Sudhoff
Leigha M. Swank
Barbara Ann Teeter
Heidi Maria Tedrick
Amy Lynn Toms
Cathy Denise Trame
Pamela Dawn Turner
Kimberly Jean Ulliman
Margaret J. Van Hoose
Marsha Mowery Wamsley
Charles Wang
H. Kathleen Wassenich
Jennifer Mary Weikert
Corey-D. Westrick
Jane M. White
Kathryn Whitehead
JoAnn Marie Wiles
Linlin Yang
Michael J. Zadakis
Honorary Initiate:
Dr. Perry Moore
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Senior leaves an impression on the Dayton community
By BRIAN J O O
Staff Writer
In five years time during his
stay at Wright State, graduating

senior Robert Fecke has acton*
plished quite a lot.
Following his graduation in
June, Robert will be leaving behind numerous activities on and

I Congratulations Graduates!
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off campus.
The Huber Heights
native is graduating
with a degree in material science and engineering. something at
which he has excelled.
Awaiting him after
Wright State is an offer at Ohio State to
work as a research assistant in the same
field. This is a good
step for Fecke who
says his long term
plans arc to work in a
research lab somewhere because it is interesting work.
As for his years
here at WSU. one gets
confused on where to
start describing his dif-

Senior Robert Fecke
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fering accomplishments. He was
recently inducted into Alpha
Sigma Mu, an honorary society
for material science and eng'
nccring students. He has als
held many positions in different
clubs on campus as well.
He is the president of the joint
engineering group ASM/TMS
chapter and is the former president, chaplain and constitutional
bi-laws secretary for Phi Kappa
Tau.
He also held the position of
the Inter-fratcrnity council's vice
president of finance, not to mention he was a member of the
Wright Engineering Council.
Off of campus, Ficke has also
made a difference throughout the
community. He co-ops at the
material labs at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base with the Southwestern Ohio Council of Higher
Education.
He also lifeguarded and
tought swimming lessons at
Wright-Patterson for three years.
Back in his hometown, he is a
Eucharist ic minister at St. Peter's
Church.
Over his five years here Ficke
has noticed some changes to the
university. "I think they've tried
to shift from a commuter school
to a residential college," he said.
This has causcd some concern with him, however. "Forgetting commuters sometimes
makes il hard to get them involved or to feel a part of the
school, he added. The school
needs to maintain a balance between residents and commuters."
he said.
Due to this concern his advicc is, "Get involved in the campus. You need to use more than
what you learn just in class." He
really stresses that getting involved will help students out.
He feels that not enough of the
students get involved. A popular
trend that he has consistently noticed is that on Fridays, in the
dorms, you can go through the
halls and hear total silence because everyone has gone home
for the weekend. "That is not a
sign of a real healthy campus
life. People don't quite feel at
home here. They (the school and
students) need to work on changing that," he said.
After five years of hard work
at WSU Fccke walks off towards
the seemingly bright future khat
lies before him.
The future is something that
all of us are nearing day by day.
hour by hour. What to do until
then? Get involved.

I
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Grad behind the scenes of WSU sports
By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
In this, ourfinalissue of (he 199798 school year, we decided to lake a
behind-the-scenes look al some of ihe
influentialfiguresin ilie WSU athletic
department who don't always get the
notoriety they deserve. One of those
people is Sports Information Student
Assistant Bemadelte Vielhaber.
V ieihabcrhas worked in the Sports
Information Department since arriving at Wright State four years ago and
will graduate this spring will) a degree
in Mass Communication.
Her duties during games include
everything from gathering and reporting stats to organizing press releases.
Il was truly amazing how fast she
moved during the men's basketball
games. As soon as there was a timeout,
there was Vielhaber rushing around
the press tables, handing out staishccts
to all the members of the press.
She loves what she does and hopes
topursueacarecrinsportsinfomialion
after leaving WSU. "You get paid to
watch sports, what a great job," said
Vielhaber. "I want to get into professional sports following graduation,
hopefully something like minor league
baseball or the CBA."
Her most memorable moment at
WSU occurred in the 1995 MCC tournament aftcrthc Raider; upset number
one seeded Xavier 71-70 on a last
second basket by Dclme Herri man.
"Iremcmbcreveryonenisliingonto
thcfloorandjumpingaround. Itwasso
exciting. Rob Welch actually jumped
upon t'": press table and I was afraid he
was going to break his ankle or something."
Vielhaber's biggest influence was
her parents.
"My dad really got me interested
intosports. Icanstillrcmcmberwatching Lakers' games will) him when I
was onlyfiveyears old."
She says her years at WSU have
been the best years of her life.
"I have enjoyed everyone I've had
the chance to work with. I also lu.cd
my classcs, especially creative writing."
What about social life at this fine
institution? "Well. Wright Slate is not
your average college when it comes to
socializing. Most places have more
than one bar and actually have Greek
houses. I did work a lot while here, but
the times I did socialize I had a lot of
fun," said Vielhaber.
Vielhaber lias worked relentlessly
for the athletic department during her
four years and will be missed greatly.
It is people like her who enable WSU
athletics to grow and get better.

Congratulations Class of 1998!
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University Honors Program
Graduates
General Studies Honors
Scholars
Departmental Honors
Renee Beasley
Matthew Blanton
Scholars

Gina Giambronc
Alexis Larson
Michele Lawtiun
Jonmarc Uppincoit
Amanda Martin
Chad Mathews
Robert Pederson
Jeremy Peuit
Katherine Rapson
Jason Smith
Tanya Stevens
Greg Underwood
Kelli Washburn
Tamara Your

April Andrews
Tracey Begley
Ethan Frazier
Gwynne Howell
M.D. Secil Kacar
Sandra Kube
Siv Couch Ly
Deborah Maken
Tiffany Neher
David Pettegrew
Gregory Potts
Aaron Schmidt
Kathy Streib
Marianna Sundcrlin
Donna Turner
Michael Updike

From the Students and Staff o f the
Catholic Campus Ministry

1998 GRADUATES

University Honors
Scholars
James E. Sayer, Chair and Professor of
Jennifer Bantcl
Kreg Burnett
Lora Oodson
Kimberly Doepker
Amy Dolinar
Judith Franks
Valerie Geisler
Licve Guntle
Matthew Harding
Rachael Homan
Jill McCollough
Lisa Miller
(Catherine Pixley
Robert Short
Chad Smith
Greg Underwood

Communication, was selected by Honors
Program students as the Teacher of the
Year.
Congratulations to everyone from the stafl
of the University Honors Program.
Anna Bellisari. Director
Mary Kenton. Associate Director
Beverly Rowe. Administrative Assistant
Olivia Davis. Student Assistant
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EXTRA CREDIT 98
Thanks to our college graduate program,
Extra Credit '98, you may be eligible for a
special $400 bonus good towards the purchase
or lease of a new Dodge vehicle. (That is in
addition to any other national or publicly
available incentives at the time of delivery.)
Eligibility:
1) All 96,'97, and 98 graduates who earn
a two-year, four-year, or post-graduate
degree from Wright State University
OR
2) Wright State Seniors who will
graduate within 6 months
Contact the Business Development Center at (937) 2765056 for additional information or for an appointment.
Arena Dodge/Hyundai
92-i Shiloh Springs Rd.
OODGET Across from Mara Arena

(937) 276-5056
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WSU: The "Wright" choice for Bullhead
Congratulations

CLASS OF 1998

By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer

assists. Bullhead also finished
second on the team in steals by
registering 29 thefts.
Although Bullhead's playing time dropped in the '97-'98
season with the addition of

"I started playing basketball
in third grade and my dad taught
me and he always worked out
with me. He was the
one who always told
me that I'd get far
someday, that I'd get
to Division I."
Tanya Bullhead,
one of the three seniors on the Wright
State women's basketball (cam, realized
(hat goal (wo years
ago when she transferred (o WSU from
Bismarck S(atc Junior College.
This 5'7" native
of For( Yates, ND
played in 48 of the
54 games WSU
played over her two
seasons as a Raider.
She started 39 of
those games.
"I think my bigWSU grad Tanya Bullhead will be
gest expectation
missed.
coming in was to fit
into the realm of the
team, how coaches ran the team. more guards, she still made
My biggest expectation was to important contributions to the
fit into their style of basketball team as a whole, as Wright State
and their style of coaching." won three more games this past
said Bullhead.
season than the one before it.
She seemed to fit in right
Bullhead went on to say,
away, as she played and started "Another expectation was to do
in all 27 games of her first year. really well here as a transfer
She was (he only Raider (o do out of North Dakota. I also want
that in the 1996-97 season.
to graduate with a B.A. in SoBullhead contributed in all ciology. I think I fulfilled both
facets of the game. She aver- expectations. I'm doing well in
aged 3.6 points and 2.1 re- school, and I think I've done
bounds per game in 1996-97, what I wanted to do here."
and she led the team with 80
Of course, all of it almost

\CONGRA TULA TIONS]
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Class of 1998
From the
Office of
Student Life

didn't happen. "When I first
came here it was a culture
shock," said Bullhead. "I'm a
Native American, with the
background Sioux. I c me from
a reservation wl .re my
culture...everyone was
close. We're a close-knit
culture. I think that was
m y b i g g c s t
accomplishment...to stay
here and overcome the
homesickness, being away
from friends and family
members."
She went on to say.
"Once I overcame that I
loved it here. I made
f r i e n d s with not only
people in athletics, but
also non-athletes."
The school, the people
and the area in general has
seemed to rub off on
Tanya really well, because
she plans to stay here after graduation.
"I'd like to find a job
in the Dayton area. Most
of the friends that I've
made arc going to be here,
and I don't know if I'd go
back to North Dakota or
not," Bullhead commented.
She will also take a lot of
experiences and important lessons away from Wright State.
One of the most important is a
useful skill in any part of life.
"Leadership and teamwork.
You're not going to do something a lot that's on an individual basis," Bullhead said.
"Work is the same thing as
playing basketball or any other
sport. It's team oriented. It
doesn't take one individual to
get the job done, it takes the
whole team. That's what I
learned the most: teamwork and
leadership."
I want to thank Coach (Lisa)
Fitch and the late Terry Hall
for giving me (his opportunity,
for recruiting me and for giving me a chance on the team
through my ups and downs. If
it wasn't for them. I wouldn't
be here right now - I'd be somewhere in North Dakota. I'm
grateful that they noticed the
abilities I had in basketball and
helped me put them into use al
Wright State."
"I want to thank the friends
I have on the team for sticking
by me through the ups and
downs of last year - through
the homesickness and the back
trouble I had this year. I'm really grateful for that."
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Bulworth not really full of bull
By BRIAN J 0 0
Staff Writer
Actor,director and writer Warren Beatty has created some memo-

rable characters in the past. From
his award winningfilmReds, playing journalist John Reed, to his
wonderful recreation of the Dick
Tracy comic strip for his 1990 film

Same great rate 24
hours a day, 7 days a
week, 365 days a year,
anywhere in the USA.
To get your calling card,
leave your name and
Telephone calling card mailing address at
264-1970, or fax them to
No monthly minimum 264-1980. or mail them to:
No monthly charge Twinpine Telt cards
5145 Salem Av, Unit 103
No signup fee
Dayton, O H 45426-2041
No surcharges'
Your card will arrive with zero minutes on
it; before it can be used, it must be
tf.arged up by using a credit card ($25
minimum) from a tone pad phone or by
sending a money order to the service
"Except an FCC mandated 30 cent per call provider. Then the card win let you call
network access tee tor cans from pay phonesfrom any tone phone in the United
only. Federal excise tax ot 1 cent pet minuteStates to at domestic and most foreign
phones.
added to charges

No gimmicks!

Dick Tracy he has captured the
audiences attention time aftertime.
Nothing changes in his new creation Bulworth, a film that tackles
today's screwed up politcal arena
with humor and an unabashed wit
that is clearly his own.
The story follows incumbent
California senator John Billington
Bulworth during the last weekend
of campaigning prior to the 1996
election.
After suffering a serious breakdown on account of his realization
of all the years of fake handshakes
and smiles, counterfeit promises
and the seedy nature of his work,
he decides to bring to light the
truth. His life, personally, is in
shambles; from his loveless.marriage to his corrupt underhanded
deals with the right people.
He cannot take it anymore. The
truth needs to come out and now.
Not knowing this is his loyal chief
of staff, played to perfection by
Oliver Piatt, and a shady business
partner (Paul Sorvino).
What follows are scenes of

Term papers due?

Kinko's is here to make your life easier.
Let us help you add Impact to your project with color
or access the Internet for research.
i
—
1 r"
Buy one, get one FREE • i
Rent one hour,
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l
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Dayton, OH
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alarming hilarity.
From an African-American
church group campaign stunt where
he tells the constituents why they
arc treated so poorly, to a meeting
with a Jewish business group deal-

Warren Beatty is Senator Jay Bulworth in the movie
Bulworth.
ing with film financing where he
gives it to them like it is. During
these proceedings he encounters a
group of young black women, with
one in particular played by Halle
Berry, who he forms an interesting
relationship with.
As thefilmgoes on, his chief of
staff almost loses his mind not
knowing what to expect next from
his normally reserved senator and
many of his secret business partners are losing faith and patience
with him during his new cathartic
personality. While these peoplestart to lose touch with him, thinking that it is him who has lost
touch, the people love him.
His newsty le of speech in which
he raps his statements and new
found truth has the people all

W e h a v e a variety of w o r k for
N u r s i n g Assistants in N u r s i n g
H o m e s . Hospitals, & H o m e
Care.

Dayton, OH
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tearing at the heart of the corrupted
government officials who have lied
and cheated these people out of so
much.
This all leads to an interesting,
if not a little overhanded,finale.In
the character of Senator Bulworth,
Beatty has created one of his career
defining roles. Never has he had
this much wit and wisdom in a
character so humorous and likable.
This doesn't have the serious
edge that a John Reed or a Bugsy
had, but it hold it's own ground.
Beatty was just honored in Hollywood two weeks ago where his
hands and signature were imprinted
in front of Mann's Chinese Theatre
on the Walk of Fame, and with the
release of Bulworth. Hollywood
could not have picked a better time.
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wrapped up in his mission. After
diving into the depths of south central Los Angeles and seeing what
his years of service has real'v
brought these people, he really gi .
on a pointed rampage. A rampage
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Dancers end year with a dance gala
By JENNIFER DRUMMER
Staff Writer
A During New World is dancing into the Festival Playhouse this
Friday. On June 5 WSU's Dance
Department will be on their toes in
their end of the year performance.
Tickets arc $2 for adults and $1 for
students.
The junior and senior dance majors are required to choreograph a
dance piece in order to graduate.
•The seniors start chorcoguphing
their pieces in the fall while the
juniors start in the spring," said senior dance major Shayna Nicole
Schwartz
In the fall the juniors begin their
improvisation class and in the W R
tcr learn choreography skills.
There are seven juniors and eight
seniors involved in the show. The

seniors include Schwartz. Pamela
Turner. (Catherine Pixley. Veronica
Green. Ludovic Jolivet. Paula
Grannan. Shannon Lynn Norton and
Jennifer Jones.
Juniors in the show are Cortney
Keller. Heather Clark. Robin Garrison. Erin Jeanneret. Olivia Davis.
Jennifer Hanson and Sara Pintor.
There are 15 dances in all. ranging from modern to jazz to classical
ballet.
The students can select any form
of dance they wish as long as it's
within the time limits. For seniors it
is six to ten minutes and for juniors
it must be at least three but no more
than seven.
Faculty member Pal White is
advising the project, but the concert
is produced and performed only by
students. "Thcjuniors arc in charge
of finding technical, lighting and

sound volunteers along with house
management. We also decide the
order of the show," said Jeanneret.
"In the past this was a studio
show, but in the last four or five
years it has developed into a public
performance." said White.
Most of the choreographers do
not perform in their own piece. "You
need to see it from outside to sec a
vision of what you created," said
White.
Schwartz choreographed a jazz
routine to "Hot Note" by Gene Kelly
and Duke Ellington. "This is a
Broadway show from 'Sophisticated
Ladies.' It's classical old jazz that I
grew up with in my old studio in
Miami, Florida. I wanted to teach
the dancers things they don't normally get," said SchwartzSchwartz belie ves you need more
than one style and this would give

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
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them a new taste. "My piece is more
than just the movement, but also
about face and presentation," said
Schwartz.
This performance serves as the
seniors' project. "We have to submit a diary with a complete analysis
of the movements we used, style,
costumes, lighting choices, etc.
There's a lot of work put into it,"
said Schwartz.
The students arc graded on three
parts; choreography, rehearsal and
their diary. "We are graded before
our public performance. Even if
you show the professor eight counts
of what you have done, at least iLs
showing that you're moving and
progressing," said Schwartz.
"I'm very happy with the way it
turned out," said Jeanneret. Jazz was
also her selection in "This Business
of Love" by Domino.

T I M E FOR

"Tim
r(\iin!i> m
Killers ha*
"The lact
last couple
quarters
ha<
prepared us for this concert and th
performance will prepare us lor oi
senior project next year," sai
Jeanneret.
Both 'Schwartzand Jeanneret e:
plained .at the toughest part of r
hearsals wasfindinga time that e
cryone could attend.
"Almost every dance
major is involved in
something outsideof
class and nearly
7()pcrccnt
of us work
too," said
Jeanneret.
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1997-98 Wright State sports recap
By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
and DAVID COBLE
Assistant Sports Editor
The men's basketball team
finished up Head Coach Ed
Schilling's inaugural season
with a 10-18 record.
The
Raiders had a 7-20 record the
previous season and had only
two returning starters, so
Schilling's work was definitely cut out for him when the
season began.
WSU won their first three
games, but had to endure a
mid-season slump which included a school record eight
game losing streak and the dismissals of forward Marvin
Rodgers and guard Tony
Baultrippe for various team
rules violations.
However, the team climaxed at the right time, shocking second-seeded IllinoisChicago 74-73 in the first

round of the MCC tournament.
UIC was ranked in the top 30
in the nation and was a member of the 64-team NCAA
tournament.
Junior guard Keion Brooks
eclipsed the 1,000 point barrier for his c«reer during the
season, closing out the year
with 1,207 points overall.
Brooks averaged 17.1 points
per game and was named to
the All-MCC Second Team.
Senior center Thad Burton
led the MCC in rebounding
with 305 total boards, breaking the single-season mark at
Wright State. Burton was
named to the MCC's AllTournament Team and established himself as one of the
more bruising players in the
nation.
The volleyball team posted
a 10-21 record for Head Coach
Steve Opperman, not bad considering the team played without a single senior on the roster.
Junior outside hitter

Joanna Downie and junior
middle hittcrCarrie Monnes led
the team with over 400 kills
apiece. Downie was named to
the GTE Academic All-District
IV Second Team and Monnes
led the Raiders with 149 blocks.
The women's tennis team
finished out the year with an
impressive 19-10 record and
finished 5th at the MCC tournament.
Senior Krista Keller led the
team with 20 singles victories
and freshman Kristcn Bernhardt
was named to the First-Team
All-MCC squad.
The men's tennis team
closed out the year with a 9-20
mark. They were a young team
who had only one senior. Mike
Pinto, on their roster.
Junior Darius Prier led the
squad with 20 singles wins and
the team finished fourth at the
MCC's.
Meanwhile, the women's
basketball team posted a three

See "Re-cap" p. 12

Senior center Thad Burton finished eighth in the
nation in rebounding.

Athletics business manager retiring
By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer

blossoming program. She became business manager in
1982.
As business manager.

Susan Gayle, Athletic Department business manager,
is retiring from the Wright
State Athletic Department
at the end of the academic
year 1997-98.
c
Gayle has been a mem- a
berofthe WSU athletic fam- j j
ily even longer, as she's £
been here since June 1969. ^
Gayle has been here for w
the birth and growth of jjj
WSU's athletic programs.
"When I started, our di- °
rector of financial aid was g
Don Mohr. I was working |
for him as a student-em- 2
ployee before that, and our £
program was a couple of Susan Gayle is retiring after
metal filing cabinets behind 29 years in the Athletic
our desk. That's where the Department.
soccer equipment was and
Gayle does budget reporting
the beginnings of basketball,"
and purchase orders.
she said.
She also handles travel exAfter beginning as a stupenses for both the teams and
dent-employee. Gayle went on
the staff.
to become a secretary in the

/

Concerning the program's
switch from Division II to
Division I in 1987. Gayle has
her own take:
"Everybody's pride was
greatly increased even
though we had a premier Division II program, and that
was evidenced when we won
a national championship in
men's basketball."
Gayle was also present
when the athletic department
moved into their offices in
the Ervin J. Nutter Center in
1990.
She was here for Wright
State's lone NCAA Tournament appearance in basketball and she was present for
Dclme Herriman's shot
against Xavier.
Gayle thinks the recent
deal with Pepsi that included
new scoreboards will help the
athletic program.
"I think anytime you can
gain exposure that's absolutely beneficial to the program and to the institution.

I think the university definitely did its homework and
did the absolute best that it
could with its negotiating
power to get the best for the
entire institution.
Its not just athletics that
will benefit from that, it will
be the whole institution. I'm
positive it's a good thing,"
Gayle said.
As far as her future plans
go, Gayle has nothing immediate lined up at the moment
either, but she plans on being
a big fan of Raider sports for
years to come.
"Its been a pleasure to
work with all the other departments.
I'm lucky because people
here in their areas don't really deal with each different
office across campus.
All of the departments just
have incredible induviduals
that work really, really hard.
That part I'll really miss,"
said Gayle.
WSU will miss her too.

Pena drafted
tenth
By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
Carlos Pena, a junior first
baseman at Northeastern University, was drafted yesterday
in the Major League Baseball
First Year Player Draft
The Haverhill, MA native
was a member of the 1996
Wright State baseball team but
transferred after one year. He
was drafted tenth in the first
round by the Texas Rangers.
Rangers' scouting director
Chuck McMichael said,
"We're impressed with his personal credentials and we like
his bat. He also has fine
defenisve skills."
He added, "We like him at
first base. He's got good prospects as a middle of the lineup
bat with good power."

Athletic associate director retiring
By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer

been in administration since I
late '70s. and I've been 100
percent administration since
J 986."
Currently "jit is a part of
several facets of athletics.
Wynkoop is the sports
administrator for seven of the
athletic- teams. She is WSU's
NCAA compliance coordinator,
a position that deals with
NCAA rules, monitoring, etc

Peg Wynkoop. associate
director of athletics, is retiring
from her position in the
Wright State Athletic
Department at the end of this
academic year. Wynkoop
began her tenure at Wright
State in the spring of 1973.
In short, she's been here
for most of WSU's
time on the map,
and she has seen a
lot of changes.
"(In spring of
'73) the physical
education building
was just complete.
We were just
starting athletics,
basically. We were
a (NCAA)
Division II
institution.
Everything across
the street now
wasn't there. So,
as you can see, in
25 years we've
come a long way,"
Wynkoop said.
Wynkoop has
Peg Wynkoop is retiring after 25
had several titles
years in Wright State Athletics.
as a member of the
Raiders' athletic staff. She
She is also responsible for
started out as a coach,
all the grants and financial aid
eventually having stints with
for athletics.
Wynkoop also supervises the
the Softball and tennis teams.
academic advisors for athletics.
She also was a volleyball
coach for 14 years.
She has been here for virtually
She went on to say, "I've
all of the Raiders' athletic

history, which includes the
Division II national
championship in basketball, the
insurgcnce of WSU athlcics
into the professional ranks and
the switch from Division II to
Division I athletics.
"Our university has the size
and stature of a Division I
institution. We really didn't fit
in with our Division II
counterparts, so I think the
change has always been good,"
Wynkoop said about the
switch.
As far as her future plans go.
Wynkoop doesn't have
anything specific lined up at
the moment, but one thing is
for sure — she'll be back in the
fall rooting on the Raiders.
"I'll be a number one fan.
not only of basketball, but of
all Wright State sports,"
Wynkoop said.
She added. "I've enjoyed
being here. I've enjoyed the
opportunity that Wright State's
offered me. It's been a great
career."

The sports staff at
The Guardian would
like to wish all of
Wright State's graduating seniors and retiring staff members
all the best in their
future endeavours.

"Re-cap" continued from p. 11
game improvement over the
1996-97 season.
One of the nine victories
was U 52-50 decision over Illinois-Chicago. It was the first
road MCC win for the team in
two years.
The Raiders failed to win
their first conference tournament game, however, bowing
out to Cleveland State £3-56.
Junior forward Beth
Bartram once again led the team
in most categories, including
points per game, rebounds, and
assists.
The team is losing three
seniors: guard Tanya Bullhead,
guard Heather Masscngale. and
forward LaTonia Stiner.
The Wright State baseball
team also had a lackluster season.
After starting impressively
at 9-5, the team lost seven
games in a row in Hawaii and
never recovered. The season
ended with two straight losses
in the MCC Tournament to
Cleveland State and Detroit.
They finished 20-34. The
34 losses were the most in team
history, and they had the lowest win percentage for a Raider
baseball team since 1973.
Junior shortstop Dusty
Beam (.338, 12 HR. 43 RBI)
and senior designated hitter
Towann Jenkins (.340, 6, 46)
were both namedfirstteam AllMCC.
The Raider golf team ended

placed fourth at the tourney
and made his way onto the AllMCC team. Junior Jim
Henderson place eleventh and
was named WSU Athlete of the
Month for April.
The cross country team
hosted the MCC i impionships
back in November. The men's
team placed fourth and the
women's team finished eighth.
Senior Todd Kochn and
freshman Lori Quinn were the
leaders for WSU.
Both the men's and women's
soccer teams had new coaches
and di fficult schedules. The men
finished with a 7-9-2 record and
the women at 8-12-1.
The woiften's team also won
their first MCC Tournament
game.
The swimming and diving
teams were successful during
their seasons.
The menfinishedthird at the
MCC Championships and the
womenfinishedsecond. Wright
State swimmers took three of
the four individual MCC swimming awards.
The WSU softball team finished with their best record in
MCC play ever by finishing'
third.
The Raiders started five
freshnmen at the end of the season.
With the experienced gained
by the young team next year
could be special..

FINALS SURVIVAL
WEEK
For Commuter Students

Rike Hall Lounge
Tuesday, June 9
10:00am-12 Noon

Library Basement
Quad
Monday, June 8
6:00-8:00pm
Wednesday, June 10
Tuesday, June 9
8:30-10:30am
5:00-7:00pm

Refreshments

Provided

(CaB Gerry or Tom at Student Life X^70 for more Information)
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Rugby: A sport that should not be ignored
By DAVID COBLE
Assistant Sports Editor

just love the game of rugby.
Their wives and girlfriends
came out to watch them play
and by overhearing their conversations, they knew the
game inside and out. Before

The Wright Slate Rugby
team was supposed to play
Ohio State last Saturday but
when the Buckeyes canceled
they were left without an
opponent.
Then "The Flying Pigs"
accepted to play the Raiders.
The Flying Pigs? Yes,
that is the name of one of
the teams that represents
The Dayton Men's Club.
I must admit thai before I began writing for The
Guardian 1 was a typical
American sports fan.
Any sport outside of the
traditional ones that receive the most puolicity I
did not consider legitimate.
It was extremely hot on
Saturday and as I settled in
my seal at the WSU soccer
field. I was regretting the
decision to come out and
TheWright State Rugby team in
watch.
Then Marc Robinson,
the sports director at WWSU, the game I approached one of
came out and I thought to my- the Flying Pig players to get
self. at least I will have some- some information on the team
one to talk to. The Flying Pigs and some interpretations on
team consisted players that

ability needed to play rugby.
I had watched rugby on television. but by attending the
game I quickly gained an appreciation for the game.
Rugby incorporates aspects
of
football,
soccer,
and
basketball.
Slowly
but
surely I began
to understand
the rules of the
game.
The game
itself between
WSU and the
Pigs was onesided in favor
of the Dayton
team, but what
madethe game
so interesting
was the way
the more cxpcrienccd
Dayton team
instructed the
Raiders on
action versus The Flying Pigs on May 30.
the mistakes
they made.
Don't get me wrong, both
a referee short and had to ask
one of spectators to come out teams played hard and wanted
to win but there was not the
and call the game.
Finally, the game began and hatred that you see in other
I was surprised at the athletic
the rules of the sport.
Meanwhile, the coach of the
WSII team Chris Combs was
erecting the make-shift goal
posts. Before the game began
both coaches realized they were

sports
At the end of the game
both teams gathered in
circles and participated in a
team chant then they broke
the circles and shook hands.
Then 1 approached
Dayton's John Guhdc who
is going to turn 49 in a month
and I asked him, at your age
what keeps you playing
rugby?
He responded, " It's the
camaraderie between my
teammates and I can still
compete in a tough contact
sport." It was obvious the
Wright State team was young
and inexperienced but
WSU's Combs was optimistic.
"We need practice but I
am still looking forward to
the fall." I was so impressed
with the game itself that I
almost overlooked the real
tragedy.
The uniforms that both
teams wore were used and in
some cases the numbers were
coming off and were faded.
Such dedicated players
and a sport like rugby deserve better treatment.

NEED
EXTRA MONEY?
Unexpected Kill To Pay?
<
School Supplies or Vacation Money ? \

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Over $400 in Cash and Prizes

DONATE
at Centeon Bio Services
Earn up to S200 your first month!

Contestents must be signed in by 8:30 p.m.
All Monday night winners 11st, 2nd S, 3rd place)
will quality tor the $15,000 Bikini Finals to be held
the week of July 20th, 19981
x
EXCLUSIVLY AT:

DONATE

Cash Give-A-Ways

X62195MM1*
*11

For More Information:
AK6219SUM1*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WKX!
960 tth»msbun-CentenfH» Rotd
1-75exit44. 3mikseKHititOtrlonltallonSt.Rt.72S

Totally Hot!

regularly to receive additional
"Bonus 8ucks"

IOO

Totally Nude!

h
S^**Jroy°Troy
'°Ohio

335-XXXX
1-75 No• 'h • Exit 74 (take vour first three rights)1615'Uavworth Court. Troy Ohio

Monthly

4)

1

J
<
<

NEW DONORS FARN:
J30 l i t time
$35 2nd time
$25 3rd time
$20 4th time
REGULAR DONORS EARN:
+ $30 Sth time
HO |b.-149 lbs.
„ .
.
51S 1 st visit 520 2nd visit
Tout $ 140 In 21 days!!
| 5 0 to . , 7 4 | b l
Sis 1st Visit S28 2nd visit
175 lb. 4 up
$1S 1st visit, $30 2nd visit
•Donations made in 7 days (Saturday thru Fiidjy)
•Regular Dolors can earn up to $195 per month.

CCcr.teon
6NT
CON
Bio Service

165 E. Hc!aia
Dayton. OH - R'fA Bus 22
Phone 224-1973
Huuri:fcjun-8:J0:vTiMoti.-Thors • 6am-$pci Fri • 8an>-Spm SaL «fcS

••••••••••••••••••#•

I
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Announcements

ABORTIONS TO 2-t WEEKS
Private Medical Practice Low FeesPrompt Appointments WOMEN'S
MED* CENTER 293-3917
Internet: www.gynpagcs.coin/mcdplus
SEIZED CARS FROM $175
Prochcs. Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's.
Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your area.
Toll five I -800-218-9000 Ext A-8253 for
current listings.
FREE CASH GRANTS!
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical
hills Never repay. Toll Free 1-800-2189000 Ext. G-8253
MICROSCOPE FOR SAI.E
Nikon Alphaphot YS microscope with
case for sale $200. Call 436-4887
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
C-'.il 276-5400( Dayton) or 4264238(Beavercrcek) for compassionate
choices.

Employment

COMPUTER JOBS
Microsoft Access programmers, dataentry specialists, researchers. Internet and
other. Analretentive,attention to detail
required. Special projects, flexible hours
Part-time. Please forward resume ASAP
to 363 Park Drive. Dayton. Ohio 45410.
CLEANING SERVICE NEEDS IIF.LP
Pan/Full lime position available
immediately. Person must be a reliable
and mature individual. $7.50/hr. to stall.
After 30 days.$8/hr.Call Joan<£463-0753
TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED
Streight-truck driver needed. No CDL
required. Mostly local-must be 23 years
old or -Ider. Flexible schedule $8 50/hr.
to stan. Call 937/254-6877.
EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
Be a part of an innovative and highly
successful in-home, educational
intervention program Receive on-going
professional training, while helping a
developmental^ delayed child through an
applied behavioral approach Enthusiastic
working environment Part time. Dependability is critical. Must be energetic and
creative. Excellent compensation For an
interview, please call 335-0514.
SUMMER JOBS!
Access Staffing. Inc. is now hiring for
pan and full time Office positions
starling at $6/hr. If you are skilled in
phones, data entry, or customer service,
we would like to meet with you! We're
located 1 mile from WSU campus. Call
for appointment 431-1277.
SUPERVISOR/PROJECT
MANAGER POSITION
New Commercial/Residential
Development Company looking for pannine Supervisor or Project Manager
position Some commercial or residential
construction experience required Please
call 848-7900.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Part-time position. 15 hours per week, in
psychologist's office. Duties include:
greeting patients, phones, scheduling.

typing and filing Must have prolcsMonal
attitude and computer skills Send
reseume to P.O Box 340398.
Beavercrcek. OH 45434-0398

IMMEDIATE NEED- CHILD CARE
We need part-time help, evenings in my
Beavercrcek home to help care for two
kids. Need someone dependable, with
own transportation. More daytime hours
possible in the summer Call 429-8669
SUMMER POSITION
Full time babysitter for 10.9 and 6 year
olds Good driver w ith car MondayFriday June 11 through August Call 476. 520(day) or 436-0869(cvcnings)

Now taking applications for July'\ug
Office 1396 Cimarron. Call 320-1355

conditioning, stove, retngeraioi. coin
laundry Call 581-7787

FEMALE COLLEGE PARK
College Park female spot opening at the
end of May and extending through
Summer Quarter Apartment includes: At
C.nice size hcdrooin.kitchen.and balcony!
Rent includes all utilities except phone
Call CJ at 775-1531.

MORE COLLEGE PARK
Male College Park space available for
summer I9<J8 Call Renny at 775-1768

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Unfurnished two bedroom apartment for
rent. $380/month Heat, water & trash
laid. Close to Airway and Smithvillc. Air

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
1 bedroom apartment. $295/mo. Other I
and 2 bedroom units available in nice
areas of Dayton. Call 259-0968.
APARTMENT NEAR WSU
2 bedroom apartment near WSU and
WI'AFH New carpet. Heat and waler

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
2 bedroom duplex Lower unit available
NOW All new carpet!$425/mo.439-3925.
HUGE AP VTMENT
Huge apartment- apj .ox. 1600 sq. ft.
Totally remodeled, two bedroom and
TWO BATH apartment Includes newer
appliances- stove, refrig.. dishwasher) W/
D hook-up! Coin laundry available. 1 car
garage and off street parking! Call for
details' 438-0559 Less $$$ vs. campus

MODELS NEEDED
Professional artist needs male models to
pose for life drawing Will pay! Call
(937)339-5942 for more information.
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT
Assi .1 professional male quadriplegic.
Duties include but not limited to
transferring, dressing, and showering
Lifting isrcquircdO05/lbs.) Assistant
MUST be dependable and have good
transportation. Work location next to
Wright State. Pay is $9.00/pcrhr. 7-9
hours/week Experience preferred. Call
Eric 429-3900 for more information.
CIHLD CARE NEEDED
Nonhmont family (15 minutes north of
downtown Dayton) is looking for someone to take care of our 2 childrcn-6 and
lOyrs old in our home this summer.
Individual must be repsonsible/reliablc.
Hours are 8:30am - 6:00pm. Mon thru
Fri.. but may vary some weeks. (Also,
some flexibility in schedule depending on
your needs.) Must have transportation.
Competitive wages. Call 898-8523.
EASY JOB-GOOD PAY
Babysitting in my home for two boysages 10 and 13. June 22-July 31
For more info call 898-8032

www.Mrtsfsifht.coM
to> your chance to *rin a
weekend m Miami » sutry
Sovtfc
and other
M 7 prizes!

PART TIME HELP NEEDED
Part time help with errands, dog walking,
transporting child, afternoons. M-F. my
homc(Kettering); car required; 10-15 hrs/
wk. till June; summer hours 25<7wk;
perfect for student Call 293-5940
$1,000 WEEKLY!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each
plus great bonuses. Work F/T or PfT.
Make at least $8(Ki a week, guaranteed!
Free supplies. No experience necessarys f r l right away. For free details, send one
stamp to: N-190. 12021 Wtlshire Blvd .
Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025
SERVERS WANTED!
Servers wanted for new Irish Pub in the
Oregon District. Call Steve at The Dublin
Pub at 224-7822 Must be 19 years of
age or older.

Apartments

"aanCMMZ.
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COLLEGE PARK IN JUNE
Move to College Park in June' Male spot
open, available after Spring quarter Big
bedroom and bathroom: A/C; nice
kitchen: close to Cimmaron summer
parties. Rent includes all utilities except
phone Call Shawn at 775-1719
CIMARRON AVAILABLE!
Cimarron Woods- walk to campus 2story townhouses withfireplace,central
heat/air, washer/dryer furnsihed.disliw ashcr. microw ave Patio and shed also.

.

The Guardian and Universal Pictures invite you to a special
screening of OUT OF SIGHT, starring George Clooney and
Jennifer Lope/, Tuesday, June 23 at 7:30pm at the
Showcase Beavercreek. Stop by The Guardian office in W016
Student Union DURING FINALS WEEK to claim your ticket!
OUT OF SIGHT opens nationwide June 26.
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NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
CAMPUS SHUTTLE INFORMATION?

c.r

CALL
775-5693!
N o S u m m e r Q u a r t e r Service
Service ends 6 / 1 2 / 9 8
Af-F until 2:55 pm
MILLETT
LOT 2G
7:00AM
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7.50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10*40
10:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11-30
11:40
11:50
12:00PM
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50
1:00
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50

7:05AM
7:15
7:25
7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12:05PM
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45
12:55
1:05
1:15
1:25
1:35
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55

I HAMILTON HALL
I WOODS/OAK HALL
I VILLAGE APT. 2030
I WOODS/PINE HALL
I FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE
I FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD
I COLLEGE PARK
I MEIJER
I OFFICE DEPOT
I (FOOD COURT ENTRANCE)

S u m m e r Q u a r t e r Service:
8AM-4PM
ROUTE #2
M- TH until 10:20 pm, FRl until 6:00p
LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. Mil.LETT
LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. MILLETT
6:45
7:05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05
10:25
10:45

6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10
10:30
10:50

6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
10:15
10:35
10:55

7:00
7:20
7:40
8:00
8:20
8:40
9:00
9:20
9:40
10:00
10:20
10:40
11:00

12:05
12:25
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
2:05
2:25
2:45
3:05
3:25
3:45
4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05

12:10
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:50
2:10
2:30
2:50
3:10
3:30
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10

12:15
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:55
2:15
2:35
2:55
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15

12:20
12:40
1:00
1:20
1:40
2:00
2:20
2:40
3:00
3:20
3:40
4:00
4:20
4:40
5:00
5:20
5:40
6:00
6:20
6:40
7:00
7:20

9:30
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:00
10:
°5
10:15

10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00
11:05
11:10
lltlS
11:20
11:30

12:00
12:05
12:10
12:15
12:20
12:25
12:30
12:35
12:45

1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30
1:35
1:40
1:45
1:50
2:00

2:30
2:35
2:40
2:45
2:50
2:55
3:00
3:05
3:15

8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10

8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
10:15

8:40
9:00
9:20
9:40
10:00
10:20

RIDE THE
CAMPUS
SHUTTLE!

N o S u m m e r Q u a r t e r Service
Service e n d s 6 / 1 2 / 9 8
RQIJTEJ1
RESIDENT LOOP
M- TH until 9:55pm, FRl until 5:55pm
CENTER UNION

/
/

8:05
8:20
9:05
9:20
10:05
10:20
11:05
11:20
12:05
12:20
Ir05
1:20
2:05
2:20
3:05
3:20
4:05
5:05
6:05
7:05
8:05
9:05

3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:30

/
/

8:10
8:25
9:10
9:25
10:10
10:25
11:10
11:25
12:10
12:25
1:10
1:25
2:10
2:25
3:10
3:25
4:10
5:10
6:10
7:10
8:10
9:10

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:35
5:45

LANE
7 5
7 0
8 5
8 0
9 5
9 0
1 15
1 30
1 15
1 30
1 15
1 30
1 5
1 0
2 5
2 0
3 5
0
5
5
5
5
5
5

PARK
7 0
7 5
8 0
8 5
9 0
9 5
1 20
1 35
1 20
1 35
1 20
1 35
1 0
1 5
2 0
2 5
3 0
5
0
0
20
20
20
20

7:30
7:45
8:30
8:45
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:45
11:30
11:45
12:30
12:45
1:30
1:45
2:30
2:45
3:30
3:45
4:30
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

7:35
7:50
8:35
8:50
9:35
9:50
10:35
10:50
11:35
11:50
12:35
12:50
1:35
1:50
2:35
2:50
3:35
3:50
4:35
5:35
6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35

7:50
8:05
8:50
9:05
9:50
10:05
10:50
11:05
11:50
12:05
12:50
1:05
1:50
2:05
2:50
3:05
3:50
4:05
4:50
5:50
6:50
7:50
8:50
9:50

/
/
/
1
/
/
/

11:10
11:55

/
/
/
/
/
/

3:10
3:55

/

4:55
5:55
6:55
8:03
8:55
9:55

•9:00
7:30
6:15
•9:05
6:20
7:35
7:40
•9:10
6:25
7:45
•9:15
6:30
•9:20
7:50
6:35
•9:25
6:40
7:55
8:00
•9:30
6:45
8:05
6:50
7:00
8:15
•DROP OFF ONLY

Cost is Only $1 One-Way (Exact Fare Required)! Shuttle is Wheelchair Accessible!

I

